Small Livestock Sale
Pre-registration Form

All youth selling in the sale must have this form turned into the Extension Office

With your rabbit, goat or poultry pre-registration form

- Youth may only sell the number of units allowed by fair book rules (any specie combination) at fair.
- This form is to be completed in addition to your specie pre-registration forms. Please complete all information requested, this information helps generate the sale catalog and is the address the checks will be sent to.
- All fair book rules apply

______________________________   ____________________
Youth Name       Phone Number

_______________________________  ____________________
Address      City     Zip

_______________________________  ____________________
Club         Leader

_______________________________  ____________________
Leader’s Phone #       No of years in the Sale

Rabbits  ____________
Poultry  ____________
Goats  ____________

MSU Extension
206 W Court St Hastings MI  49058
269-945-1388
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